If you are interested in making a donation to United Way of Washington County East, please click here.

Check Out Our New Website!

Fare For All - Food That Makes Cents

Fare For All is a cooperative food buying program. As more people participate in the program, better prices are secured from whole salers. So the more people participate the better the deals. Fare For All offers healthy foods at a discounted price. Packages of fruit, vegetables, and frozen meats can be purchased for up to 40% off retail prices.

This discounted shopping program is open to everyone. Just come to shop. No preregistration, registration or identification required. Fare For All accepts cash, credit, debit and EBT cards.

Hot Buy of the Month -
Steak boxes!
Six 8 oz Sirloins ($15.00) Limit 1 per household
Colby Jack Shredded Cheese!
(16 oz/ $3.25) Limit 2 per household

Fare For All will be hosted Tuesday, June 20th from 4:00 - 6:00 pm at the Stillwater Junior High School.
Agency Spotlight - Canvas Health

United Way of Washington County East partners with a variety of non-profit agencies that serve our community. One of these agencies is Canvas Health, whose mission is to bring hope, healing, and recovery to the lives of the people they serve. Canvas Health started in Washington County nearly 50 years ago. The agency values new beginnings and provides comprehensive mental health care to our family, friends, and neighbors in Washington County. United Way's partnership includes supportive funding for Canvas Health's programs including Abuse Response Services and Early Childhood Behavior Assistance. Through these programs and others, Canvas Health has provided countless hours of service to children, adolescents and adults in Washington County.

Self-sufficiency is one of United Way of Washington County East’s main areas of focus. Canvas Health’s Abuse Response Services directly addresses this area of focus. By providing a 24-hour telephone crisis line and a 24/7/365 sexual assault advocacy response at Lakeview and Woodwinds Hospitals, Canvas Health empowers Washington County residents by ensuring that they have the resources they need to address personal trauma. In 2016, this program served more than 707 individuals. Through United Way’s funding, Canvas Health is able to maintain comprehensive services for sexual violence victims through increasing advocacy, counseling, and educational services.

The Early Childhood Behavior Assistance Program (ECBA) seeks to help Washington County children age birth to 5 years who display severe emotional and disruptive behavior problems and whose needs are greater than those provided by other services. Canvas Health provides in-home and childcare intervention and consultation, therapeutic child-parent classes, and community education. Our services are tailored to meet the unique needs of each family. Children referred to the program are frequently on the verge of being kicked out of childcare settings, resulting in parental work disruption and even job loss. Since 2013, we also provided an additional clinical component that consisted of longer term therapy and care coordination. All ECBA service components are child-centered, family-focused, relationship-based, culturally sensitive, and accessible anywhere in Washington County. Our primary location of service delivery is in the home and child care setting, and all services are based in evidence based practices that are developmentally informed and relationship based.

Canvas Health provides services to people in Washington County and beyond who live with mental illness and who struggle with substance use, crisis, unstable housing, and trauma. The agency serves as a safety net provider, serving those with complex needs who may not otherwise be able to afford care. To learn more about Canvas Health, visit www.CanvasHealth.org.

Take a look at our 2016 Annual Report

At United Way of Washington County East, our mission is to unite our community and local resources to give each person the opportunity to build a better life.

Join us on our website
Engage with us on Twitter
Join the conversation on Facebook